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Interfraternity 
Ball to be Hit 
Of Social Year
Howard Kraemer't» Band 
Leads Swing Parade 
At Benefit Ball
Girls to Vote on 
Four Best Loved 
Girls on Tuesday
Smart Lawrence couplcs step out 
Saturday night when they ride 
across the Fox to the New Alexan­
der, where Lawrence Greeks en­
tertain with their second annual 
Interfraternity Ball. Howard Krae- 
mer, Green Bay maestro, popular 
on the local campus, w ill play for 
the gala affair to which a dollar and 
a quarter will admit one pair.
The Interfraternity Ball climaxes 
the first semester’s social season, 
and promises flying around the 
local frat houses have it that this 
year’s ball w ill be even better than 
last year’s big event, which was the 
height of the social season. Says 
handsome ' erry Peterson, prom in­
ent campus Greek, “It'll be a swell 
party; everyone oughta come.” 
Where Profits Go
Proceeds from the big dance w ill 
pay for Jacobs and Murphy's In ­
terfraternity expedition to the Na­
tional Conference held in New 
York.. Any additional profits w'ill 
go into the social committee’s cof­
fers. a little depleted from the suc­
cessive losses on College dances, 
held for all Lawrentians, not at­
tended by too many. Says Social 
Chairman. John Schmerein. “We’ve 
gotta have dough for a big name 
band for the Spring Prom. Let’s 
get behind this and build up a little 
working capital."
Tickets are on sale at all frater­
nity houses and at Brokaw. The 
bus transportation w ill be supplied, 
buses lcavjng Trmsby at 9:00 with 
stops at Peabody and Sage, and 
leaving the gym right after the 
dance.
Says Delta Gamma's cute Jean 
Temple, last year a Delt River Girl, 
“I ’ll take THE cute Beta.”
Voting for the principal figures 
for the Best-Loved Banquet is to 
take place in Convocation next 
Tuesday morning. The Best-Loved’s 
are four in number, elected by all 
the girls from the senior girls. The 
ballot is restricted only to voting 
from more than one sorority, and 
the results are not known until the 
occasion of the traditional banquet 
to be held this year on February 21.
The banquet is an annual affair 
under the auspices of L. W. A. The 
chairman is Betty Morrison, and 
further information as to the his­
tory, speakers and arrangements 
w ill appear in the next issue of the 
Lawrentian.
President Announces 
Future Building Plan
Tentative Plans 
Call for Changes 
In Campus Layout
New Playing Field Is 
First Step Toward 
Enlarged Plant
A 1 _ O *  I !  A "ten year” plan announced
/ \ ( lO D t  ^ 1\  l l O l i r  last Monday by President Thomas
! N. Barrows and approved by the
Board of Trustees, calls for com­
prehensive changes in the layout 
_  of the Lawrence campus, the con-
-, , . _ . (H  struction of new buildings, and the
I .OU IX *  r ,\ a m in a t !O l ls  w i l l  modernizing of the instruction fa-
R ( i  i V e i l  
Seniors
t o
Senior students w ill write com-
cilities of the College.
This plan, supported by the A d­
ministration, the faculty, the Board 
of Trustees, and the ‘Student Body, 
is designed to be a further step in
prehensive examinations for six making Lawrence College one of
hours this year, instead of twelve, the leading educational institutions
o i one day only, May 2, according in the country.
to the plan approved by the faculty The proposed building changes
in meetings held last Friday and announced by President Barrows.
I ‘ondav. The students w ill write the rail for the construction of a new |
regular final course examinations dormitory, the remodelling of the
on all courses taken in the second present ones, changing Main Hall
semester of the senior year. No into an administration building, the
courses on the major card outside enlargement of the library stacks,
the immediate field of the major the construction of a student union 
w ill be written upon in the com-1 building, a fraternity residential 
prehensives. I group, and a fine arts center.
The comprehensives will be grad- To Remodel Main Hull
ed. in  the past, as honors, pass. Main Hall, the oldest campus
and fail. An honors rating w ill be building and the meeting place lor
necessary for graduation with hon- classes for nearly 100 years, w ill be
ors: a grade of passing w ill make remodelled to house the adminis-
possible the granting of the degree; tration offices and to center the
and a failing grade w ill prevent museum collection,
graduation. Any examination which The library will be enlarged by
i: (riled may t>. made up by pass- building additional stack space to-
Tuition Raise Is 
Fundamental Step 
In Future Plans
PRESIDENT T. N. BARROWS
Executive Group 
For $5 Increase
Proposai (lall* for Free 
Ali-College Dance*,
F r o 1 i c *
The Executive Committee at a 
special meeting at Presider.. T. N. 
Barrow's home last Thursday after-
noon approved without a dissenting 
ing an oral examination within ward La we Street, and the* vacated vote the $5.00 increase in student 
three weeks after May 2. administration offices w ill provide activity tickets. At Convocation on
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
First Semester, 1937-1938 
Examinationa are schedul­
ed (for periods not to exceed 
three hours) at 8:30 a. m. and 
1:30 p. m. on the days indicat­
ed. Any examinations not de­
finitely provided for in the 
schedule will be held at times 
to be set by the instructors 
concerned.
Jan. 2?, Thursday: 
a. m. Psychology 11, both sec­
tions
p. m. Classes meeting at 11:00 
M W F 
Jan. 28. Friday: 
a. m. Freshman English, all 
sections
p. m. Physical Education, all 
sections 
Jan. 29, Saturday: 
a. m. Classes meeting at 10:00 
M W F
p. m. Classes meeting at 8:00 T 
T S
Jan. 31, Monday: 
a. m. Classes meeting at 9:00 
M W F
p. m. Classes meeting at 2:30 M 
W F 
Feb. 1, Tuesday: 
a. m. Classes meeting at 8:00 M 
W F
p. m. Speech 7, both sections 
Feb. 2, Wednesday: 
a. m. Classes meeting at 9:00 T 
T S
p. m. Elementary Foreign Lan­
guages, alt sections 
Feb. 3. Thursday: 
a. m. Classes meeting at 10:00 
T T S
p. m. Classes meeting at 1:30 
M W F 
Feb. 4, Friday: 
s. m. Elementary Economics, 
all section;.
p. m. Classes meeting at 11:00 
on T T S 
Feb. 5, Saturday: 
a. m. Classes meeting at 1:30 
on T T
The reason which caused the fa- much-needed reading and confer- 
culty to make these changes was the cnc0 rooms. Around the present li- 
desire to completely divorce the brary building a new building w ill 
comprehcnsives and the course ex-1 be constructed and in this build- 
amination. The course e..arr.ination ¡ng classes will be held and profes- 
is intended to test the student’s mas- sors wilt have their offices, an ar­
tery of a body of fact, while the rangement which w ill reduce the 
comprehensive is to determine the number of classrooms now requir- 
power which has been acquired to e(j.
think in terms of the major field Present dormitory accomodations
and apply that thinking to specific w jh j,e shifted, with men living at 
problems. Tiie two cannot be ac-! s aRC tQ put them closer to the gym
complished at the same time, so the an(j au vvomen residing at Brokaw,
faculty has decided to s e p a ra te -------------------------- •
them in both time and content. Turn to Page 4
Ad Infinitum?
By Penny Trick
Tuesday. January 25. a vote w ill be 
taken on the change.
If this plan is accepted by the 
student body, all students may at­
tend A ll College dances without 
charge. No reduction in the num ­
ber of dances w ill be made.
Free frolics w ill be held Friday 
night. In  addition to these impor­
tant benefits, the Homecoming 
chairman w ill be given $150 each 
Fall to carry on its activities. One 
hundred dollars w ill be allotcd to 
the Pep committee each year.
The results of the voting on 
January 25, w ill be announced be 
fore the end of Convocation, and if 
the Student Body votes to accept 
the proposed change, a committee 
composed of 15 men and 15 women 
w ill be appointed by Perry Peter­
son to serve as a decorating com­
mittee for the Prom. Mr. Mogrcw,
Balanced Budget Will Pave 
Way for Planned (lap* 
ital Improvement*
An increase in tuition as the 
fundamental step in the plan for the 
long-term improvement of the Law ­
rence College campus was announc­
ed by President Thomas N. Bar­
rows in convocation last Monday.
| The result of this step will be a bal­
anced operating budget, which w ill 
clear the way for the planned cap­
ital improvements which he outlin ­
ed for the next few years.
Increase Not a Problem
There w ill be no serious problem 
involved in this readjustment, how­
ever, he said, because the $75 in ­
crease from $225 as at present to 
$300 w ill not be noticed by those 
who can easily afford the higher tu ­
ition, and additional help w ill be 
given to those who are not now 
able to meet their obligations alone.
For years now the trustees and 
friends of the college have been 
furrfishing the money to cover the 
deficit which has been averaging 
about $40.000 each year. Until the 
time when this situation is changed, 
and those who can give may put 
their money into building and 
equipment, no progress can b : made 
on the building plans.
Fees Eliminated 
With the change in price, all “nu­
isance” fees will be eliminated and 
the tuition will still be no more 
than that of comparable institutions 
in the Midwest.
We’re still gasping from Mon­
day's Convocation. But, like Mr. 
Barrows, we came to after the 
shock of being handed a new cam­
pus. Like Mr. Barrows, we ejacu­
lated to ourselves, "Dunno"!
Don't get us wrong, we like v i­
sionaries, in fact, we sometimes 
flatter us that we belong In that 
illustrious category. But we prom­
ised you in last week’s article prac­
tical plans, and we’re not to be 
done out of them, nor outdone, 
either, we hope. Hereby we want 
to match pennies with Mr. Bar­
rows’s tentative announcement.
It all started with our dubious 
“Dunno”. When, said we, when? 
Mostly the when applied to our 
heart’s fair dream of a Student 
Union Building. The gaunt specter 
of Hamar House was donated a new 
lease on haunting (as far as we 
could see) for the next few years. 
We don’t like gaunt specters; they 
give us the creeps, but maybe a 
plump, homey sort of a ghost 
wouldn’t be so bad.
So how about fattening up Ha­
mar House? Make her billowy ' 
enough to fill the gap left by the 
need of a social center! The gap 
was elucidated in this remark's 1
deavor to follow us from wall to instructor in art. w ill act as advisor 
v a il and floor to floor, we’ll do some for the committee. A committee in 
plastic surgery. We'd like to tear charge of publicity and one as an 
out some walls first. From the two A lum ni Contacting Organization 
west rooms and the back hallw’ay, 1 w ill also be appointed, 
one room would emerge; fill it to Plan Immediate Action
capacity with little tables and If the plan is acceptcd, it w ill go 
chairs. From the first floor bed- into effect at the beginning of the 
room and the kitchen a large kit- | second semester, and $2.50 w ill be
added to the student activity ticket 
fee. This additional payment w ill 
insure a real prom with a high class 
orchestra this spring as well as 
winter carnival early next semester. 
The remainder of the all-college 
dances and frolics w ill be frej to all 
students.
chen could be evolved, and fu r­
nished to supplement the dining 
room we just carved out. It looks 
like a coffee shop, a grill—a cam­
pus Snide's, doesn’t it?
Two rooms we have ignored thus 
far, one big one and one little one. 
The small one we would cut in half 
—cell division, so to speak, and 
give birth to identical twins. The 
big one has its place as a parloi; 
to it the distinction of being left 
unmolested.
Upstairs presents a much smaller 
and less expensive problem. Open 
’cr up a mite by expurgating some 
walLs, creating out of two or three 
rooms a smooth-floored recreation 
room with victrola. ping-pong table, 
card tables and the like. Trans­
plant the furnishings extradited 
from the first floor to the other 
rooms for meeting and parlor pur­
poses.
predecessor and acknowledged by j Hamar House is acquiring a sort 
the Powers in Monday's chapel. I 0f beneficient radiance, don't you
We regret having no anatomical i -------------------------------
chart of our spook, but if you’ll en-1 Turn to Page 4
Ten New Openings
In Sunset Ranks
There w ill be approximately ten 
openings for membership in the 
Sunset Dramatic Club. Any upper 
classman who has done some dra­
matic work here at Lawrence is 
eligible. Any one interested, should 
hand his application to any of the 
Sunset officers in the Chapel as 
soon as possible.
On Tuesday evening, January 18 
Sunset members gathered to hear 
some recordings by Mr. Morris E 
ans, noted English actor. Mr. Evans 
has of late been very successfully 
doing ‘ Richard II."
Lawrence Sponsors 
Debate Tourney for 
High School Teams
Lawrence College played host to 
eight high school debating teams 
last Saturday in the third annual 
practice tournament here. Rooms 
in Main Hall and Science Hall 
served as debating quarters, in 
which many voices were raised 
over the question. Resolved: that 
the several states should amend 
their constitutions to provide for 
unicameral legislatures.
Sheboygan high school teams 
placed highest in the tournament, 
remaining undefeated in all of its 
6 debates. Plymouth was a runner- 
up, with 5 debates to its credit, los­
ing one to Beaver Dam. West 
Bend, Beaver Dam, Two Rivers, 
Manitowoc, Oshkosh, and St. Pet­
ers completed their schedules In 
that rank.
Mr. Rexford S. Mitchell, head of 
the speech department of the col­
lege, aided in arranging the day's 
program.
Saturday, Jan. 22, Interfraternity 
Ball.
Lake Forest vs. Lawrence, bas­
ketball. here.
Thursday, Jan. 27. Semester Ex­
aminations begin.
Saturday, Feb. 5. Basketball, Be­
loit. There.
Swimming, Beloit, There. 
Tuesday, Feb. 7, Wrestling. Be­
loit, There.
Classes begin 
Friday. Feb. 11, Basketball, Car- 
leton. There.
Saturday, Feb. 12, Valentine “L” 
Club Dance
Basketball, Stout. There 
Wrestling, Armour, Here.
✓Pag« Eight
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Semi-Annual Eclipse!
The Examination Zero 
Obscures Social Moon
V  Club Plans 
Valentine Dance
U PON NATURE in the round we shall today expound. It doesn’t sound like much at first «lance, but it has its possibilities. For in- Mance, such objects as big apples, basketballs, snow balls, moons, 
and balloons figured quite largely in tfce news of the week. We heard it 
noised around that those people who got around found such rounds to 
abound where they wc*nt to pound the timbers and trip the light fantastic. 
But there is an irony to it all, for apples have worms, basketballs ups and 
downs, snowballs melt, moons wane, and bubbles burst. Likewise lircles 
under eyes mean cramming and zeros bring visions o? examining—just 
when we were having so much fun! O f well, we’ll stick to apples, of all 
the objects in the round, for the beauty of sticking to apples is that there's 
no chance that you'll slip on a banana peel and fall for fome heel. Get the 
angle?
Sorority Formal* |-------------------------------
On Saturday evening the Alpha 
Delta Pi’s gave their winter formal 
:it the Masonic Temple. After danc­
ing to Tom Temple’s music, the 
scene of the party changed to the 
sorority rooms where a buffet sup- 
|x*r was served.
The Misses Schrier and Dapp 
were the chaperones and Mr. and 
Mrs. T. N. Barrows, Mr. and Mrs.
J. S. Millis and Miss Ruth Cope 
were the guests. Gay Patterson. V i­
vian Stewart, and Georgia Boet- 
tinghaus were the committee in 
charge of the formal.
Clusters of turquoise and silver 
balloons transformed the Hearth- 
‘ lone for the Zeta Tau Alpha for­
mal on Saturday evening. After the 
dance a buffet supper was served.
Delta Gamma Alums 
'Hie alumnae of Delta Gamma 
have promised the actives, pledges 
a party in the near future. After a 
dinner at the rooms last Tuesday 
evening, the Delta Gammas went in 
a group to the basketball games.
Dorothy Martin and Geraldine 
Schmidt were in charge of the d in ­
ner.
The Alpha Chi Omegas will give 
a tea on Sunday afternoon in hon­
or of the Misses Cope. Dapp, and 
Schrier. Ix>is Caverly is the chair­
man of the tea.
Lettermen Lay Plan» for a 
Club of Numeral 
Winnen»
Students w ill swing and sway 
for the honor of good old Law ­
rence and the “L” Club on Satur­
day evening, February 12, at the 
big Gym. This was decided by the 
members of that organization at 
their monthly meeting in Brokaw 
Hall last Thursday evening. Pro­
ceeds of the dance w ill be used to 
furnish the trophy room at the 
Gym. It w ill be a Valentine Dance 
and w ill be managed as only John 
Schmerein. social chairman and 
well known manager o f the All- 
College dances, can put on dances. 
Although the band has not yet been 
decided upon, it w ill be one well 
known to Lawrence students, and 
the men of the *‘L" C lub promise 
an evening that will be remember­
ed throughout the college career of 
each dancer.
The Club also made definite plans 
. to inaugurate an organisation for 
On Sunday morning the Alpha ( those men who have won their nu- 
Chi pledges are entertaining the | merals. This w ill be organized im- 
pledges of other sororities at a waf-1 m«jiately . A tentative constitution, 
lie breakfast in the rooms. Mar- <jrawn Up Derr and his
«aret W inn is in charge of the j committee, was passed for that 
breakfast and Dorothy Brown of ch|b at the me€ting last Thursday.
the entertainment. ^_____  , President Marty Bridges stated that
Parties fo r  Inspector tliis organization w ill elect its own
On Wednesday evening the pledg- set of officers and w jn  work 
es of Kappa Delta gave a party for throuRh the, lettermen’s club.
Miss Adele Stephenson. National Coaches Ade Dillon, of the swim- 
Inspertor of Kappa Delta The com-1 mmK team im l M  Miller, of the 
mittee in charge of the party was j wr€stling teamt were admitted to 
Marian Schmidt. Ruth Hartzheim honorary membership in the letter- 
and Trudie Schwedenner. The men-s c,ub al lhe meeting. It was 
pledges also rave a cory in her hon- \ fc,t by lhc t.ntire membership that 
or on Sunday. Miss Stephenson is theM mcn had fulfilled the purpos- 
graduate of W illiam  and Mary es and requirements of the organ- 
Collcne and has done graduate ¡nation. They were presented with 
work at the University of Michigan in„ b p resident Marty Bridges.
The dinner at the Phi Kappa Tau| 
house on Saturday, January 22. be­
fore the dance, will rival the dance
Mayor Considers 
Lawrence ‘City’s 
Greatest Asset’
Barrows Describes Build­
ing Program at Char­
ter Day Banquet
Three hundred persons attended 
a banquet at the Conway Hotel last 
Monday evening, to celebrate the 
ninety-first anniversary of the 
Lawrence College Charter. Presi­
dent Thomas N. Barrows describ­
ed in detail the long-term expansion 
program for Lawrence to the alum ­
ni and friends of the college. The 
program was opened by Russell 
Flom, president of the Lawrence 
A lum ni Association, which sponsor­
ed the dinner.
College an Asset 
Mayor John Goodland Jr., stated 
that he considered the college the 
“city’s greatest asset.” John Neller, 
speaking for the Chamber of Com­
merce and the City’s Service Clubs, 
asserted that “business men in gen­
eral............... recognize the impor­
tant place. . . . which the college 
has in  the life and standards of the 
community.”
Mr. Rexford Mitchell, secretary of 
the alum ni group, acted as toast­
master at the dinner and related 
the story of the founding of the 
college and the granting of its char­
ter. Mrs. Rush Winslow, the oldest 
liv ing Lawrence graduate, a mem­
ber of the class of 1S7S. paid tribute 
to Dr. George M. Steele, president 
of Lawrence from 1*65 to 1879.
Soiif Fcst 
Carl McKee led the group in the 
singing of humorous songs. The two 
soloa sung by Dean Carl J. W a­
terman, accompanied by Mrs. Nettie 
Fullinw ider, was in sharp contrast 
to Mr. McKee’s old gray mare.
Registration to
Commence Jan. 27
Registration Schedule
Thursday, Jan. 27; Friday, Jan. 2i, 
9:00-12:00 a. m . 1:30-4:00 p. m. 
Saturday, Jan. 29: 9:00-12:00 a. m. 
Monday, Jan. 31; Friday, Feb. 4.: 
9:00-12:00 a. m., 1:30-4:00 p. m. 
Saturday, Feb. 5: 9:00-12:00 a. m. 
Monday, Feb. 7: 8:00-12:00 a. m., 
1:30-3:30 p. m.
The fee for change in your pro­
grams after you have indicated 
1 your approval of the registration is 
one dollar per change. The fee 
for late registration, that is, after 
3:30 p. m. on Monday, February 7,
■ or the failure to select a convoca­
tion seat, is three dollars.
Rabbi Gives ‘Jewish 
View of Jesus’ in 
Convocation Program
In  his address, “A  Jewish View 
of Jesus.” given in Convocation last 
Friday, Rabbi Joseph Baron of M il­
waukee put forth three propositions 
to his audiejjee. The first was that 
Jesus was a Jew, not a Christian, 
in race, language and teachings.
The second proposition of Rabbi 
Baron’s was. that the Jewish people 
never rejected Jesus—they merely 
rejected the theology which came
about his name. “We Jews differ 
from the Christians only in our in ­
terpretation of Christ's teachings.”
The th ird challenge which the 
Rabbi put forth was that great bo­
dies of men and women have called 
themselves Christians but have 
turned against Jesus and particu­
larly against the Jewish side of Je ­
sus.
In conclusion. Rabbi Baron made 
this plea: “I come to you as a Jew 
born of the fam ily and race of Je ­
sus. I am not proud of being of the 
Jewish race, but I  am proud that we 
Jews believe in democracy, freedom 
of conscience a n i man, and the pur­
suit of truth, justice, beauty, and 
love. It doesn't matter what religion
Hold Election to 
Executive Croup
Three Vacancies to be 
Filled; Petitions Due 
January 28
Election of three new Executive 
Committeemen w ill be held short­
ly after the beginning of the second 
semester to fill the vacancies left 
by the expiration of the terms of 
Tom Jacobs, Marion Humleker, and 
Bob Isely. Petitions for candidates 
to this office must be in the hands 
of Grace Cooley or Perry Peterson 
not later than Friday, January 28.
30 Names on Petition 
Petitions must carry the names 
of thirty or more students as pro­
vided under the old constitution, 
since the new document does not 
go into effect un til April.
The three who are elected w ill 
serve only until May, at which time 
an entire new Executive Commit­
tee w ill be chosen or reelected as 
provided in the revised constitution.
Preferential Balloting 
Balloting w ill be preferential as 
provided under the Ware system. 
A ll candidates w ill be voted for in  
the order of preference by each 
student w ith the second choice 
votes of the lowest candidates be­
ing redistributed until three ma­
jority selections have been made.
W. A. A. OPEN HOI'S*
Big and little, young and old w ill 
want to share in  heaps of fun at 
the W. A. A. Open House on Febru­
ary S. from 7:30 to 9:00 P. M. at 
the Little Gym. Come on out!
VESPEK SERVICES
Vespers Service w ill be held on 
Thursday afternoon at the Chapel 
from 5:15—5:45. Dorothy Flitcroft, 
contralto, w ill sing and Cecil Neu- 
becker w ill play the organ.
you have if 
ideals”
you follow th«comingonvocation
Friday: Sherwood Eddy will 
speak.
Tuesday: Student Convocation. 
Students will vote on the pro­
posed increase of the Student 
AcUvity fee by $2.50 per sem­
ester so as to include all social 
functions.
CANDLE GLOW
L_
For
Luncheons — Dinner — Teat
110 E. Lawrence
itself in size and splendor. About 
thirty-five rotipies are expected to 
arrive at 7:30 for the dinner and 
w ill leave about 000  for the dance.
Paul llerold visited the Phi Tau 
house this past weekend, and he 
says he will be buck in school next 
semester.
Pledge Banquet
The pledge«; of Delta Sigma Tau 
attended a pledge banquet at the 
house on Wednesday, January 19 
A plodue meeting and sing was held 
following the dinner.
Lmcrence lieatity
Contest Tomorrow
The eighteen most beautiful 
Lawrence coeds w ill be chosen 
by the men after Convocation on 
Friday morning. From these 
eighteen, a judge w ill pick the 
six winners. Girls, look to your 
laurels, and boys, start choosing 
your favorites.
Refreshments were served and
To inaugurate the new radio, , nni,s were sung. Mr. and Mrs. J.
plaster, and curtains at the Phi 
Delt house, the boys gave a house- 
parly last Saturday night. January
15. The chaperons were Dean and 
Mrs. Waterman and Bert Ashman.
The house party at the Sig Fp 
mansion was danced by about 18 
couples on Saturday evening. J a n ­
uary 15
Jingle Bells
The Delta Tau Deltas, about 12 
couples, went on a sleigh ride to 
Apple Creek on Saturday night, 
January 15.
On Sunday afternoon, January
16. the Delta Gamma's were royally 
entertained at the Beta house. Com ­
petition for a silver cup was the, 
chief object of the afternoon’s fun.
Reeve were the chaperons.
SHAFFER —
Pens and Pencils
$ 2 .0 0  u p
SCRIPT INK
Belting’s Drug Store
201 E. College Ave.
COPPERS’ WAY
Have your shoes rebuilt by experts.
Where service and work «ire the best—
and the price is right I
FOR
Styled
SHOE
Comfort
The fashion-conscious Younger 
Set chooses Kali-sten-iks not 
just because they’re sturdy but 
because they keep their trim  
style after hard day-by-day 
wear. Patented SEAMLESS 
bulb-shaped heel prevents gap­
ping or rubbing—hose last long­
er! Kali-sten-iks are scientifi­
cally balanced throughout to 
keep young feet young!
Knopf
SHOES
232 E. College Ave. 
Appleton, Wis.
Keep Good Feet Healthy!
FROM A PARADISE
FOR LOVERS!
Fleeing before the onrushing 
vengeance of the law and the 
fury •* ‘ he tropics . . . the 
greatest of all South Sea 
adventure dramas
f t *
SAMUEL GOLDWYN
breients
Associate Feature!
Fred Stone & Dorothv Vaughn in
“QUICK MONEY”C O P P E N S '
S H O E  R E B U I L D E R S
i / heckerts  h 9 E c o l le g e  Ave
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Beloit Drops Lawrence in Thriller, 37-36
Cold Overtakes 
Vikes in Final 
Minutes of Tilt
Burton, Tamulis are High 
Buesing 
Out on Foul«
Scorers •
Beloit's Gold dropped Lawrence 
from the undefeated ranks in M id­
west competition Tuesday night as 
the Vikings saw 
la second half lead 
¡fall away, losing. 
137-36. The Den- 
Ineymen held a 
133-26 lead with 
Isix minutes re- 
Imaining, but the 
[combination of a 
Iw ild battle and 
iBuesing's absence 
I from the battle 
Isaw Beloit tie the 
jscore and event­
ually overcome a 
Burton 31-33 margin held 
by I^iwrence when Tamulis count­
ed his sixth and seventh free 
throws and Klein put in his only 
basket of the night from a little 
beyond the free throw circle.
First Half Rough 
The first period saw almost a bat­
tle of free tosses, the Vikes mark* 
ing up three to hold an early ad­
vantage. Joe Tamulis hooked one 
in, but Buesing sunk the first two 
pointer for Lawrence: Faleide put 
a free shot; Cape added a basket, 
and Burton a gift toss. A t the end of 
the first ten minutes, the Denney- 
men led, 10-6. The Gold, however, 
were counting on charity pegs, 
sinking 9 straight, while the Vikes 
put in  3. Tamulis’ bucket gave Be­
loit a 16-13 lead, but Buesing drop­
ped in  a sparkling side toss and 
Masterson added another. The Gold 
led, 10-17, at half time.
Second Half Rougher 
Buesing grabbed the ball out of 
Klein's hands and dribbled the 
length of the floor to count as the 
last stanza opened. Cape added a 
follow-up, jum ping high over 
Brown's head as the Vikes pulled 
away, 21-18. W illiams dropped in 
a rebound and Tamulis a free 
throw as the battle again squared 
up. V iking offensive leaders. Mas­
terson and Burton, quickly pushed 
the Gold behind, however, as they 
chalked up 7 "points, Bues scoring 
a gift toss and the Blue and White 
were out in front, 29-21. A lu ll fol­
lowed during which Beloit counted 
5 points and Lawrence 4. Burton 
and Cape scoring baskets to show 
the Vikes ahead. 33-26. Brown drop­
ped in a short shot to cut down the 
score on a double foul, both Bues­
ing and Brown were ejected from 
the game on personals. Camrbell 
showed in a rebound and Saecker 
hung up the tying points on a long.
Faleide made good on a free 
throw and Burton cut in fast and
Viking Wrestlers 
Lose Mat Contest 
With Armour Tech
The Lawrence mat men lost a 
well fought meet at Armour Tech 
at Chicago last Saturday. Bob Isely, 
veteran 155-pounder, gave the V ik ­
ings their only score for the after­
noon by throwing Nigrelli of A r­
mour in  5’-25."
The Armour attack, consisted 
chiefly in quick leg-dive take­
downs from stand and effective 
cross body rides.
The bouts were 9 minutes with 3 
minutes stand and two 3 minute 
periods down. The regular 3-second 
fall and one m inute time advantage 
were used.
Results
118 Till over Furstenberg, fall 
126 McDaniel over Rosebush 
135 Dunne over Perschbacker, fall 
145 Hanna over Allen, fall 
155 Isely over Nigrelli, fall 
165 Maxant over O'Donnell, fall 
175 Tullgren over Gerlach, fall 
Referee Paul Schmidt 
The next meet w ill be against Be­
loit at Beloit.
Thetas Defeat Delta 
Gammas to Win Title
Fate seemed to decree that The­
tas win the volley ball tournament 
—due to the previous announce­
ment in  the last week's Lawrentian. 
However, the Thetas showed excep­
tional skill in the w inning of the 
championship game, and fate didn't 
actually have anything to do with 
their victory.
Excellent returns and “spiking" 
by the Thetas baffled the Delta 
Gammas, and the game ended with 
the score of 34—19. Both teams 
fought hard in the battle for the 
championships, and good playing 
was exhibited by both sides.
Viking Swimmers 
Trounce Beloit; 
Win Every Event
Victory Is Second of Year 
For Squad; Score 
Is 53 to 22
wheeled around Tamulig to mark 
up his fourth basket. The Vikes led, 
36-33, with about two minutes to 
go. Tamulis, dead from the free 
throw line, counted twice again to 
bring the margin to 36-35. Klein 
then put in his basket and the clon­
ing seconds saw Lawrence unable 
to tic or beat that lead and losing 
in a heartbreaker, 37-36.
U « r r « t i  Beloil
G  F T  P  G FT  P
3 1 1 Brown.f 2 2 4 
3 Williams.f 1 0 
3 Campbell,f
3 Klein.f
4 TamulU.c 
0 Fleming.K 
0 Saecker.g
Zimonlck.g 
Morgan, g
Last Tuesday afternoon the Law­
rence swimming team won its sec­
ond victory of the year by severely 
trouncing Beloit, 53-22. In winning! 
the meet Lawrence took every first 
place.
Lawrence started the meet out by 
winning the 200 yard relay. Holmes, 
swimming anchor, swam a fast race, 
but was able to ease up a bit at the 
end.
Bob Van Nostrand. ‘Selden Spen-} 
cer and B ill Pengelly won their 
respective events. B ill Peng- j 
elly won the 200 free style. 
The usual firsts were taken 
by Captain Ken Westberg in the 
backstroke and diving, and by Morg 
Holmes in the 50 free style. Holmes 
was way ahead of Beloit's star 
sprinter, Wilder, who was also 
pushed hard by Purdy who came 
in third.
Bob Arthur gave Holmes quite a 
margin in the 200 relay after Bill 
Pengelly and Spencer had more 
than held their own.
200 yd. Relay: 1. Ijiwrence (Pen- 
gelly, Spencer, Arthur, Holmes • 2.) 
Beloit. Time; 1:48 6 
100 yd. Breast: 1. Law. (Van Nos- 
trand) 2. Bel. (IxKighborough) 3. 
Bel. (Bantwell). Time; 1:25.
50 yd. Free: 1. Law. (Holmes) 2 
Bel. «Wilder) 3. Law. (Purdv).' 
Time; :26. Ties record
100 yd. Back: 1. Law. «Captain 
Westberg) 2. la w  «Gettelmani 3.1 
Bel. (Matheson). Time; 1:11.8 
200 yd. Free: 1. Law «Pengelly) 
2. Law. «Noonan» 3. Bel. «Nelson).' 
Time; 2:42
100 yd. Free: 1. la w . «Spencer) 
2 Bel. <Licht) 3. la w . «Pengelly). 
Time; 1 2.6 
Fancy Diving: 1. Law. «West­
berg) 2. Bel. (Clarke) 3. Law. «Get- 
tel man)
Medley Relay: 1. Law. (Westberg.
Public Hum ility Number One:
Statements made by several urch­
ins of the junior high school age 
down at Waukesha last Sat. eve 
as Carroll looked after the Vikes-; 
quote. “Aw, Lawrence is nothin’ j 
but a skool fur ministers.” These 
boys, who grabbed the seats in front 
of us were quiQkly informed other­
wise by the six loyal Vike rooters 
who explained to the haughty little 
fellows that over the period of com­
petition Lawrence led in football, 
basketball, and track. Also, that no 
less than 30 graduates of our alma 
mater on the soon-to-be-sliced-up 
Fox River, were now gridiron 
coaches throughout the nation. Oh. 
well, boys w ill be boys and maybe 
when those Pioneers come up here­
in March-I can wire our little 
friends and smash their misconcep­
tion.
* * *
Down at Cedar Rapids the inale 
members of Coe's student body are 
suffering from that grotesque mal-, 
ady of over-grown downation 
which, for the sake of the ever-ig- j 
norant ladies, is a heavy stubble 
<beard>. Coe, having lost seven 
straight cage contests this season, 
is going to bring victory in the sug­
gestive manner. Last time the gents 
shaved was over two weeks ago 
Best chance to shave again w ill be 
late next week when Coe meets 
Cornell.
Freshman Hockey
Defeats Appleton
Last Saturday afternoon at 2:30 P 
M., the Freshman hockey team put 
down a fast Appleton High School 
sextet by a score of 9 to 7. With 
three aggressive forward lines com­
posed of Everett, Atkinson. Vickery. 
Prescott, Werner, Bittner, Reder. 
and Cox, the Lawrence offense ac­
counted for 9 goals.
Three additional games have been 
tentatively scheduled by Manager 
Paul Jones. Two of the games w ill 
be with Fox River Valley high 
schools.
Phi Delts Head
Greek Cage Race
Sip: Kps, Delts to Play Tues­
day for Second 
P'>sition
INFRATURN IT Y BASKETBALL
Phi Delts 
Sig Eps 
Delts 
Betas 
Phi Taus 
Delta Sigs
W.
4
3
3
3
0
0
L. Pts. OP. Per.
0 114 55 1 000
1 87 60 .750
1111 77
87 85 
42 130
9 33
.750
.500
.000
.000
Results of Saturday's Games:
Beta Theta Pi 20, Phi Kappa Tau
12
Delta Tau Delta won from Delta 
Sigma Tau (forfeit)
Phi Delta Theta 43, Sigma Phi Ep­
silon 14
The Phi Delts knocked over their 
rival claimants for the top rung in 
the fraternity basketball ladder, 
taking the Sig Eps down to the tune 
of 43—14. The score was 19 to 6 at 
the end of the first quarter. Kenny 
Westberg sank eight buckets to lead 
the winners. Lockery was high for 
the losers with seven points.
The Delts as individuals went 
down in the scoring race this week 
due to their forfeit victory over the 
Delta Sigs.
The Betas conquered the Phi 
Tau*. Evan VandeWalle fought 
vainly in a losing cause, and sunk 
five baskets to lead the scoring. Bob 
Mott paced the Betas with seven 
points.
Next week's games see the Be* 
tag meeting the Phi Delts. the Delta 
meeting the Sig Eps. while the 
Phi Taus end Delta Sigs come to­
gether with the hope of climbing 
out of the cellar.
Van Nostrand, Holmes) 2. Bel. 
Time; 1:34.8 
Total Points—Lawrence 53, Be­
loit 22.
Cape f
Burton.f 
Mii*ter»on.c 
Faleide.g 
Buesing.g 
Jarkfton.g 
Craw lord ß
FROSII LOSE 38-31
Beloit’s frosh nosed out the Vike 
yearlings 38-31. Lillge led the Law ­
rence offense with 10 points. Beloit 
held a 21-16 margin at the half.
Krooh— :<s B e lo it— .11
G FT P G FT P
Hutchinnon.f 0 t 4 Talan.f I 0 2
I.illge.f 5 2 0 Smith.f « 0 1
Coddlngton.f 2 1 I Bogerf 1 0  2
Morton.f.g 1 0  0 Branthaver.c 4 4 1 
Dean.c 1 1 1 Bowles.k 4 4 1
Sellers, K 0 0 0 Hoeburg g 0 0 1
Lloyd.K 3 2 2 Hay.g 0 0 3
Lubinow.g 0 0 0 Fagan.g 0 0 2
BOHL & MAESER’S STOREWIDE
SHOE SALE
now in full swing; savings for everyone!
BOHL & MAESER
213 NORTH APPLETON
"Catering to Your Good Taste*
COPPER r j  KFTTLEJ 
RESTAURANT
"FAMOUS FOR FINE FOODS"
531 W . College Ave. Phtme 544S
Just
Arrived
A New and 
Beautiful
SLIP OVER 
SWEATER
Made of fine, soft a* velvet, mohair yarns 
—drop stitch elastic knit — semi crew 
neck — close fitting to body lines—comes 
in several mottled plain shades — de­
cidedly new and rich in appearance. We 
know you'll like
Ihcm $4.95
Thiede Good Clothes
!
TODAY and TOMORROW 
THRILLING EXCITEMENT!
Starts SATURDAY —
THE  M O N A R C H  O f  M I RT H
^ jSE lM SO W N
Fir FOR H Kino
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Plans to the right of us. . . .
fo llow ing the announcement of the "Ten Year Plan” of the 
college last Monday, we feel like the sparrow which had in ­
advertantly hatched out an eagle's egg. What efforts the Law­
rentian is capable of were being directed at new arrangement 
to supersede the present llamar House one, and what should 
pop up under our very noses but a brand new campus, com­
pletely decorated with a Student Union Building of heroic pro­
portions.
Beside this brain child of the administration, ours looks rather 
puny, and we wish to line up with the many supporters of this 
well-worked out development scheme. It has in it those elements 
which the college needs, as few can fail to see. Besides being 
a means to match the quality of the faculty and students with 
like quality in a physical plant, it furnishes everyone connected 
with Lawrence a tangible means of promoting her progress.
As Mr. Barrows adequately pointed out, this comprehensive 
proposal for building up the campus is a fundamental step in the 
program for improvement. It is, naturally, somewhat vague, which 
may be unsatisfactory to a few, but which has the tremendous 
advantage of being adaptable to new needs and any number of 
good suggestions which students and faculty have some leisure to 
elaborate.
On the other hand, it is specific enough so that when com­
pleted. the new campus will be an organic unit, a feature which 
few colleges can boast. It will be composed of logically placed 
units which are also symmetrically arranged and artistically 
integrated as to style and materials. This will go far. both in 
attracting students and interested donors of capital and in making 
the working out of the plan a real satisfaction.
STUDENTS PLAY TIIEIK PART
There is something about a plan of this sort which calls forth 
'enthusiasm. It nru>y be its grandeur, or its very unexpectedness, 
but at any rate, the students seem to have stepped into the spirit 
of those who have given much time and thought to the matter. 
They are to bo commended on the facility with which they grasped 
the idea that they are a fundamental part of the college, just as 
much as are the faculty and administration, and that a program 
such as this will not only benefit them as students in the imme­
diate future, but as the alumni of the more distant future.
The raise of $75 in the tuition, viewed from such an angle, 
is certainly trivial enough, especially since it absorbs what Mr. 
Barrows calls and what students consider "nuisance fees” without 
putting l.awrence above the tuition level of comparable educa­
tional institutions. It represent the stake of those who are most 
vitally interested in this program, and since it w ill neither be 
turned into capital funds nor come from those who cannot afford 
to pay it, as was explained, it is difficult to see any objection to it.
BUT STILL THERE'S HAMAR HOUSE
But to return to the incubation to which we referred before. 
Our student union is still in the future some five or ten years at 
best. There remains some sort of temporary job to be done to 
furnish the students with a satisfactory center of student social 
activity.
In this matter the student body can take a lesson from the 
administration in the w’orking out of careful plans made with a 
dispassionate eye cceked towaid the future. Perry Peterson has 
already announced the appointment of a committee thoroughly to 
Investigate the whole situation. The law rentian feature columns 
this week carry a proposal, not complete, but still a constructive 
suggestion, as to what might be done. Student thought on the 
matter of improvements must certainly be aroused, so with such 
a combination of factors, much might easily be accomplished in 
the next few months by way of making llamar House an appealing 
campus institution.
It is not entirely impossible that changes are made, equip­
ment can be obtained which can be used in the new Student Union 
Building when it is completed That w’ould not only save money 
In 1he future and hence be attractive to possible donors, but 
would give us the next best thing to the modern center of activ­
ities which President Barrows held before us in fancy last Monday.
This seems to be a time for constructive planning and Hamar 
House offers a fine opportunity to practice it.
J. G . MOHR - Piano Tuner
Piano technician for 
Lawrence College and Conservatory these 22 years
ç p F r iA i  
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Barrows Reveals 
Plan for Changes 
In Campus Layout
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Ormsby, and a new dormitory on 
the the West side of the campus. 
Some remodelling will be necessary 
to adapt them to the new situa­
tion.
“Cloistered” Co-eds
Plans also call for a landscaped 
women's campus, separated from 
the town by a wall, which w ill 
close off the end of Lawrence 
Street.
The old gymnasium and perhaps 
the observatory w ill be torn down 
to make room for a new student 
union building which tentative 
plans anticipate a women's gym 
floor to be used for dances and 
receptions, Pan-Hellenic suites, cof­
fee shop, offices for student organ­
izations and publications, lounges 
and conference rooms.
Fraternity Row 
One of the most ambitious of the 
building projects, however, w ill be 
the fraternity housing accjmoda- 
tions which may occupy the entire 
block across from Sage Hall. It has 
not been definitely decided whether 
or not one building will house all 
the men’s Greek organizations, or 
whether separate houses will be 
built, but since this is one of the 
last of the projects, no immediate 
decision seems necessary.
It is also proposed that a new 
fine arts building be constructed on 
the block just south of the library. 
This building would consist of three 
units, having the conservatory, the 
fine art department, and the col­
lege theater, which groups would 
have the use of an accoustically 
perfect auditorium with a seating 
capacity of 500 and the most mo­
dern equipment for play production 
and for musical recitals.
New Class Rooms 
The new class room building 
which w ill be built around the 
present library is to be a three 
story structure and the lowest floor. 1 
which w ill be about grade level,: 
given over to class-rooms and facul­
ty offices.
The change'» have been worked 
out by the well-known Wisconsin 
architect Richard Phillipp of M il­
waukee whose plans call for the 
use of Lanin stone such as w*as used 
in the construction of Alexander 
Gymnasium and the Paper Institute 
buildings. The new buildings w i l l1
be erected in  a simple Georgian ar­
chitectural style.
The final result of the revamped 
campus w ill be one of unification. 
The college w ill be located on an 1 
unbroken piece of property be-! 
tween Durkee and I.awe Streets, 
lying south of College Avenue ex- J 
cept for the Chapel. This w ill make j 
possible the closing off of the 
streets which now run between the 
various buildings. By changing the 
men and women’s dormitories the 
advantages w ill be gained of put­
ting the men together on one end 
of the campus and the women on 
the other, each located nearer their 
distinctive activities.
That We May Play
Another project which is the on­
ly one on which immediate ac-: 
tion is to be taken, is the construc- \ 
tion of about twelve tennis courts 
and a play field on the river front 
property below the campus. Certain 
official approval is all that is nec­
essary before work is begun on the 
building of a retaining wall and the' 
levelling of the land on which these 
improvements are to be made. The 
playing fjield w ill be available for 
women’s gym, being just below 
their prepent gym and their pro­
posed new gym. W ith the funds on 
hand, the administration is ready to 
proceed w ith this work.
In stating the purpose for these 
sweeping 1 changes. President Bar­
rows pointed out that I.awrence has 
made magnificent strides in the 
last ten years in the acquisition of 
a fine faculty and a superior group 
of students. The next step he said, 
is to equip ourselves w ith a super­
ior plant to round out the picture, 
making Lawrence an outstanding 
American college.
The rest of the development Is 
only tentative and w ill be carried 
out at some future time in con­
junction with a wide campaign for 
support among students, alumni, 
and friends of the college.
A d  I nf i n i tum?
====  by Penny Trick -
CONTINUED FROM  PAGE 1
DUR ROW RESIGNS
Mr. Robert Durbrow, Assistant to 
the Dean and resident supervisor of 
Brokaw Hall, has resigned effective 
February 1, in order to enter his 
father's business in Milwaukee. Mr. 
Erie Volkert has been appointed 
resident supervisor og Brokaw and 
w ill take up  his duties at the be­
ginning of the second semester.
think? The main items this scheme 
demands aside from actual re­
modeling of her noble frame are: 
adequate culinary facilities, i. e.: 
stove, sink, refrigeration; lunch 
room furniture, i. e.: tables, chairs, 
and dishes; bathroom plumbing, lino­
leum throughout the ground floor 
with the exception of the front 
parlor, and equipment for the rec­
reation room. Hesitantly, but hope­
fully, we add ASH TRAYS. The 
endearing and undearing part of the 
expense is that much can be bought 
with an eye to the future Student 
Union Building.
Other points of interest and en­
chantment are lurking in the cor­
ners. The $450 we now direct Ham ­
ar wards would be serving a real 
purpose, and could pay in a short 
time, the in itial outlay. (It is to be 
assumed tha t the lunch room would 
make it an independent institution.) 
Student aid could man the shop
There she stands—a nicely padded 
temporary arrangement, a nice, 
motherly sort of person to have 
around and to be around too. We 
would banish the banshee that 
wails in our social night. We 
would put in office Hamar House, 
New Deal Model.
IVlerMHi Name* (¿roup 
To Study Hamar House
A committee to discuss student 
action in regard to Hamar House 
was appointed by Perry Peterson, 
student president, this week.
Ju m  Jacobs, Robert Stocker and 
Robert Mott were appointed to 
represent the students through the 
Executive Committee. These three 
w ill meet with committees repre­
senting Geneva Committee and L. 
W. A. Board to formulate plans 
which w ill be presented to the ad­
ministration and the students for 
consideration.
Today's Lawrentian will be the 
last issue before first semester 
rxaminations. The next issue 
will be published on Thursday, 
tebruary 10.
GMEINER’S 
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SHOPPE
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Irving Zuelke Bldg.
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